
Main menu
Add objects Export Team collaboration

Action button

Table properties

Explorer

DB Documentation

Compare

Forward Engineering

Reverse Engineering

Switch to see all diagrams and 

subject areas (Diagrams tab), objects 

of diagram (Diagram explorer tab) or 

objects of database (Database 

Explorer tab).

Use the Main Menu to switch between 

other projects (Dashboard), team 

management (Project Team), and App 

theme settings You also can convert 

your project to other DB/DW type. 

Click to create a new table (or use Insert 

key), relationship (hold Ctrl for creating 

identifying one) or note (use Ctrl+insert). 

Enter email and set permission for 

edit or view only access level (use 

Allow to Edit checkbox). 

Click Lock & Edit for 

editing Team project. 

Select a table and expand tabs for 

editing columns, indexes, constraints, 

description, color indicator and related 

tables. Click on a column name to 

access Column properties.

Use for saving schema 

in PNG format file.
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Put Your SQL script here
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Sign in Bring your database

Create new project

Choose project type

Sign in to Sqldbm.com. You don’t need to download or 

configure any software, it is a SaaS based tool, you 

can work on Mac or Windows computer. It requires 

only internet connection.

Reverse Engineering feature allows you to bring your existing DB/DW by inserting your DDL script into editor or 

Upload your file. 

After inserting your DDL script, Upload SQL Script button in the menu becomes active. 

Click it to move to the next step. 

After authentication you are taken to the Dashboard 

page. It is the place where all of your projects exist. 

Click Create new project button. 

Select DB/DW type. For importing your database click   

“Bring your database”. 



3. Then click Import button

1. Select tables

2. Choose options

Import DDL Script Save the project

Select tables that you want to see in your model and set diagram options. Then click Import button. Your model is ready! Click Save button (or use Ctrl+S) to 

save your project.

 And create a name.
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Edit tables and relationships Collaborate your team

Choose a table and press “Enter”, you move to the edit mode. Schema 

name and Table name are displayed on top of edit mode window. 

Columns with a Primary key indicator are placed above the line, other 

columns - below the line. 

Work remotely with your team and stakeholders on the same project. Invite DB developers, 

project managers and BI architects to make your work process transparent and effective. 

Find Share icon at the top left corner to start inviting your team members. 

Press “Arrow down” on your keyboard to create new column. Press 

“Enter” to exit the edit mode. 

Use bulbs on the sides of each table to create relationships. 

You can also create a new table by clicking on the Table icon on the 

toolbar menu (or pressing Insert button). 

Use Allow to edit checkbox for granting access level permissions. 
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Forward Engineering Alter script

You can generate SQL Script of your database model created in SqlDBM. Simply click on 

the “Save” button and then click Generate SQL button. 

Use Copy icon (or Ctrl+C) to copy your script

Use Alter Script feature that helps to incorporate the changes to the 

already existing database/data warehouse design. Apply Alter Script on 

a model to synchronize changes SqlDBM and your database. Choose 

Revision in comparison you want to create the script.
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Identify differences between your SqlDBM revisions within seconds. 

Eliminate mistakes migrating DB/DW changes from Dev, to QA, to Prod. 

Compare tables and DDL scripts

DB DocumentationCompare Revisions

DB Documentation feature enables you to provide a description for each schema object and 

element (table, column, key, relationship, etc.) to be able to create a 360-degree view around 

your projects. You can also track the progress of documenting your DB/DW in SqlDBM.

Identify differences between your SqlDBM revisions within seconds. Eliminate 

mistakes migrating DB/DW changes from Dev, to QA, to Prod. Compare tables 

and DDL scripts. Choose compared revisions and then click a table to see 

defferences in SQL script.
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Common shortcuts

Add non-identifying relationship

Add identifying relationship
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Save

Redo

Undo

Multiselect

Ctrl+S (⌘+S)

Ctrl+Shift+Z (⌘+⇧+Z)

Ctrl+Z (⌘+Z)

Shift (⇧)

Add table

Delete object

Add note

Edit table

Insert 

Delete (⌫)

Ctrl+Insert

Enter (↵)

Shift+Insert

Ctrl+Shift+Insert 

or hold Ctrl (⌘) and click  

relationship icon

View mode

Table view

Create subject area with selected 

part of schema

Keys view

Description view

PK/AK view

Column view

Ctrl+1 (⌘+1) 

Hold Ctrl (⌘) and click “+” 

on subject areas tab bar

Ctrl+3 (⌘+3) 

Ctrl+5 (⌘+3) 

Ctrl+2 (⌘+2) 

Ctrl+4 (⌘+4) 

Forward Engineering

Subject area

Copy script

Generate script

Ctrl+C (⌘+C) 

Ctrl+Enter (⌘+↵) 
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